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15Abstract— The article focuses on research questions regarding 

the factors contributing to the growth of terrorism, the most 

common forms and tactics of terrorism, and the effects on the 

security of European Union member states. The authors postulate 

that effective counteracting terrorism requires an integrated 

approach covering military, social, educational, and technological 

aspects. In the context of a changing security landscape, the 

European Union faces a growing terrorist threat. The article 

highlights various forms of contemporary threats, such as Islamic 

terrorism, right-wing and left-wing extremism, as well as 

cyberterrorism. Analyzing these threats, especially groups such as 

ISIS and Al-Qaeda, is crucial to developing effective security 

strategies. The authors note that terrorist attacks affect not only 

public security, but also the economy, society, and social 

structures. They point to the need to assess the consequences of 

these attacks to identify areas requiring urgent action and adapt 

preventive measures. International cooperation, security services 

activities, counter-extremism policies and innovative technologies 

are key areas of concentrated activities. To sum up, the article 

analyzes contemporary terrorist threats in Europe, focusing on 

their various forms and consequences. It points to the need for 

effective countermeasure strategies covering a wide range of 

activities and international cooperation.  

Keywords— Terrorism, extremism, threats, security, European 

Union.  
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 INTRODUCTION  

The aim of the article is a comprehensive analysis of terrorist 

threats facing European Union countries and their impact on 

general security in the region. In the context of contemporary 

political, social and security challenges, the issue of terrorism 

is a principal element of public debate. The analysis of this issue 

aims to identify the main problems, understand the complex 

dynamics of terrorism and search for effective counter 

strategies that can be used by European Union member states. 

The research problem focuses on the analysis of specific 

terrorist threats that the European Union must face. The 

research problem can be formulated as a question: what are the 

main factors contributing to the growth of terrorism, what forms 

and tactics are the most common, and what effects do they have 

on the security of member states? 

The research hypothesis assumes that effective counteracting 

terrorism in the European Union requires an integrated and 

multidimensional approach, covering not only military, but also 

social, educational, and technological aspects. The article 

assumes the hypothesis that an effective anti-terrorist policy 
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should be based on close international cooperation, the 

development of defense capabilities, as well as prevention and 

social activities aimed at reducing the susceptibility of societies 

to radicalization (Kitler & Marszałek, 2014). 

The research methods that will be used during the analysis 

include a literature study and a comparative method. 

In the face of a dynamically changing security landscape, the 

European Union is in the spotlight due to the growing terrorist 

threat. Contemporary European society faces the challenge of 

confronting various forms of terrorism, which are capable of 

not only harming individuals and institutions, but also 

undermining the foundations of unity and stability of member 

states. The focus should be on analyzing the main terrorist 

threats facing the EU, as well as on the strategies that Member 

States are taking to effectively counter this significant 

challenge. 

Contemporary terrorist threats in Europe take many forms, 

including Islamic terrorism, right-wing and left-wing 

extremism, as well as new, complex aspects related to 

cyberterrorism. Understanding the characteristics of these 

threats is crucial to counteracting them effectively. The analysis 

of terrorist groups such as ISIS or Al-Qaeda is becoming a 

fundamental element in developing effective security strategies 

(Kowalczyk & Wróblewski 2006). 

Terrorist attacks affect not only public security, but also the 

economy, society, and social structures. Assessment of these 

consequences will allow you to identify areas that require 

urgent action and adapt appropriate preventive measures. 

International cooperation, activities of security services, 

counter-extremism policies and the use of innovative 

technologies are key areas of concentrated activities. Analyzing 

the effectiveness of these strategies will allow for a better 

understanding of the challenges related to counteracting 

terrorism within the European community. 

 DEVELOPMENT OF TERRORIST THREATS IN THE EUROPEAN 

UNION 

Over the last few decades, the European Union (EU) has 

become a target and arena for a variety of terrorist threats, both 

those related to Islamic terrorism and domestic extremism. The 

evolution of these threats shows the dynamic nature of 

contemporary terrorism, the origins of which and the scale of 

which pose serious challenges to the security of member states 

(Capana, 2007). 

In the early years of the 21st century, Islamic terrorism 

became the dominant factor in the European security landscape. 

The attacks of September 11, 2001, in the US brought with them 

a new era of global terrorism in which groups such as Al-Qaeda 

became central players in large-scale operations against 

Western countries. However, as time progressed, the threat 

from large terrorist organizations was observed to shift towards 

actions inspired or carried out by independent activists. The 

attacks in Madrid in 2004 and in London in 2005, as well as a 

number of smaller incidents in various European countries, 

highlight the growing diversity of tactics and actors in Islamic 

terrorism. 

With technological progress and broadly understood 

globalization, terrorists gained access to new tools and means, 

which resulted in the development of cyberterrorism. Computer 

viruses, attacks on critical infrastructure and large-scale 

disinformation campaigns have become new fronts in the fight 

against terrorism. The disappearing boundaries between the 

digital and physical worlds create an area where a new 

generation of terrorists operates (Dziekan, 2008), 

In a parallel trend in the development of domestic terrorism, 

the problem of extremism from the extreme right and left is 

growing. Nationalist, xenophobic, or anti-globalization 

organizations find fertile ground for development in some 

European societies. Attacks on ethnic minorities, acts of 

vandalism against institutions, and manifestations of extreme 

ideologies constitute real threats to security and social cohesion 

(Wiak, 2014). 

Attention should also be paid to the growing links between 

terrorism and organized crime, which reinforce each other. 

Arms trafficking, money laundering, as well as a number of 

other criminal activities form the basis for the financing and 

logistics of terrorist activities. It is worth emphasizing that by 

taking advantage of open borders and freedom of movement 

within the EU, terrorists gain easier access to various areas, 

which makes it difficult to effectively monitor and combat 

potential threats (Rakowski, 2005). 

In the following years, as complex international relations 

deepen and political realities change, terrorist threats continue 

to evolve. The answer to these challenges is the need to adapt 

security strategies, develop international cooperation and invest 

in modern technologies. EU security is therefore also becoming 

a testing ground for innovative solutions and the so-called a 

training ground for the fight to preserve democratic values and 

secure fundamental civil liberties. In the coming years, the 

European Union will have to continue adapting its security 

structures to dynamic challenges - while respecting the 

principles of freedom and openness that are the foundation of 

the European community (Aleksandrowicz, 2008). 

 THE EFFECTS OF THREATS TO THE SECURITY OF EUROPEAN 

UNION MEMBER STATES 

The security of European Union Member States is constantly 

put to the test in the face of a variety of terrorist threats, which 

include Islamic terrorism, domestic extremism and new 

challenges related to cyberterrorism. These complex and often 

dynamic threats have a significant impact on the society, 

economy, and social structures of Member States, generating 

impacts that require comprehensive analysis. 

One of the key effects of terrorist threats is the impact on 

public security and the condition of society. Terrorist attacks 

provoke a sense of uncertainty and fear - which in turn may lead 

to social destabilization. The increase in concerns about one's 

own safety affects the quality of life of citizens, limiting 

freedom of movement, participation in public life and 

increasing the need to introduce security measures, which 
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generates additional costs for countries. 

In the economic area, the effects of terrorist threats are 

significant. Terrorist attacks affect the stability of financial 

markets, increasing investment risk. Companies, especially 

those from sectors exposed to the direct effects of attacks (e.g. 

transport, tourism, energy), are experiencing a decline in 

profitability as well as the need to increase expenditure on 

security and counteracting terrorism. This, in turn, leads to 

reduced investment and limited economic development, which 

may have long-term consequences for countries' ability to meet 

economic challenges (Żuk, 2007) 

Social security as well as social cohesion are also affected by 

the effects of terrorism. Terrorist attacks often generate social 

divisions, reinforcing prejudice and hatred. Communities that 

are targeted experience trauma and disintegration, which can 

lead to increased internal conflict. Moreover, increasing 

Islamophobia and xenophobia are the result of terrorist attacks, 

which raises additional challenges related to social integration 

(Bartnicki, 2008). 

In the area of national security, terrorist threats generate the 

need to intensify the activities of the security services. The 

increase in demand for technological and intelligence resources 

and the increase in the number of personnel involved in 

combating terrorism leads to significant budget outlays. States 

must invest in the development of counterterrorism capabilities, 

which may compete with other priorities such as education or 

health care (Grosset, 2009), 

In the context of the security of the EU's external borders, the 

effects of terrorist threats are particularly visible. The need to 

protect against the illegal movement of potential terrorist's 

forces countries to tighten border controls. This, in turn, 

introduces challenges related to compliance with the rules of 

free movement within the Schengen area and generates costs 

related to the maintenance and expansion of border 

infrastructure. 

In the area of international politics, EU Member States must 

cooperate at international level to effectively counter terrorist 

threats. However, the inability to fully coordinate actions and 

the lack of a unified anti-terrorist strategy within the EU may 

lead to difficulties in effectively counteracting cross-border 

threats (Borkowski, 2001). 

 STRATEGIES FOR COUNTERING TERRORIST THREATS IN 

THE EUROPEAN UNION 

In the face of ever-growing terrorist threats, the European 

Union must focus on developing a comprehensive 

counteraction strategy, covering a wide range of activities at 

various levels of society. The planning and implementation of 

effective strategies is therefore crucial to maintaining stability, 

public security, and cohesion of the societies of Member States. 

The global nature of terrorist activities requires strong 

cooperation between the intelligence and counterintelligence 

services of Member States. It is necessary to create a uniform 

platform for information exchange - eliminating bureaucratic 

barriers. Operational coordination, as well as joint exercises and 

specialized training, are key elements in strengthening the 

services' capabilities. 

Advanced analytical and technological tools, such as 

artificial intelligence and big data analysis, can help increase 

the effectiveness of predicting and responding to threats. 

However, these actions should be balanced with protecting 

citizens' privacy to avoid excessive surveillance. 

A common security strategy should include military, social 

and economic aspects. It is therefore crucial to consider a 

preventive perspective, focused on eliminating the causes of 

radicalization. Creating a common database on threats and 

standardizing operating procedures are necessary for effective 

crisis management. Additionally, it is necessary to develop the 

EU's defense capabilities in the context of cybersecurity to 

effectively counteract attacks on critical infrastructure, which 

constitute potential terrorist targets (Majchrzak, 2015). 

Cyberterrorism is now an increasing threat, and defense 

against it requires modern technologies. Joint investments in the 

development of tools to detect and repel attacks, the expansion 

of crisis capabilities and the development of cybersecurity skills 

of staff are extremely important. Public-private cooperation in 

the field of cybersecurity can be an effective tool that allows for 

sharing knowledge, experience, and resources. Creating 

European centers of excellence in cybersecurity can contribute 

to achieving this goal. 

Effective management of the EU's external borders is 

important to prevent the penetration of potential terrorists. 

Strengthening border services through investments in modern 

technology, training and increasing staff will allow for better 

control over border traffic. Cooperation with non-EU countries 

in the exchange of border information and sharing biometric 

data may also increase the effectiveness of anti-terrorism 

activities. The implementation of a uniform migration and 

asylum policy is necessary to maintain coherence in border 

security. 

Effective fight against terrorism requires preventing 

radicalization processes and increasing the integration of 

societies. Investments in education, integration programs and 

support for communities, especially those at risk of 

radicalization, are crucial. Educational programs aimed at 

promoting democratic values, tolerance and respect for cultural 

diversity can be an effective tool in counteracting extremism. 

Collaboration with non-governmental, religious and 

community organizations is important for the effective 

implementation of these activities (Szpyra, 2012). 

In a global context, the EU must actively participate in 

international counter-terrorism initiatives. Cooperation with 

other regional organizations, such as the League of Arab States 

or the African Union, can contribute to better exchange of 

information and coordination of activities. Creating a European 

platform for Member States to submit information on potential 

terrorist threats, as well as participating in international counter-

terrorist operations, can strengthen the global dimension of EU 

action. 

Counteracting terrorism requires further development of the 

international legal system. Harmonizing the definition of 

terrorist offenses, improving extradition procedures, and 
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ensuring a fair trial are crucial. The development of 

international standards in states' responsibility for supporting 

terrorists and cooperation in judicial proceedings are necessary 

to effectively combat international crimes (Rakowski, 2005). 

In pursuit of an effective fight against terrorist threats, the 

European Union must emphasize an integrated approach, 

covering both military, security, and socio-economic aspects. 

Cooperation among member states, investments in modern 

technologies and prevention of radicalization processes are key 

elements of a comprehensive strategy. Flexibility, innovation, 

and the ability to quickly adapt are the foundations of the 

effective fight against terrorism in the context of the changing 

global security landscape. 

The Common Security and Defense Policy (CSDP) of the 

European Union (EU) is a key element in building stability and 

security in Europe. However, in the face of dynamic changes in 

geopolitics and evolving security threats, the EU must face 

numerous challenges to maintain an effective and coherent 

security policy. Below are the key areas where the EU must act 

to meet today's challenges. 

 FOR THE SECURITY AND DEFENSE POLICY OF THE 

EUROPEAN UNION 

Europe's current security landscape is characterized by 

diverse threats, such as terrorism, cybercrime, hybrid warfare, 

destabilization of neighboring regions, as well as traditional 

military challenges. The EU must adapt its security policy to 

this diversity, developing flexible and multidimensional 

strategies to counter different types of threats. 

Cooperation with international partners, including NATO, 

and developing civil-military capabilities are the key to 

effectively countering these diverse challenges. It is also 

necessary to strengthen the EU's defense capabilities in 

cybersecurity, countering disinformation and hybrid warfare 

(Marszałek & Kitler, 2015) 

The challenge for CSDP is the lack of a unified security 

strategy within the EU. Differences in the approaches of 

member states to key security issues, such as relations with 

Russia or military interventions, may lead to divisions within 

the Union. Joint analysis and definition of security priorities 

and a common approach to controversial issues are essential for 

the effectiveness of CSDP. Flexibility and openness to dialogue 

between Member States are key. Joint analysis and definition 

of security priorities, as well as developing decision-making 

mechanisms considering different perspectives, can contribute 

to a more coherent and effective security policy. 

Some EU Member States may be more willing to engage on 

security issues than others. Differences in the level of 

investment in military capabilities, participation in international 

missions or readiness to cooperate within the framework of 

common defense may create imbalance within the EU. The 

introduction of incentives, such as funds supporting the 

development of Member States' defense capabilities and 

incentives to participate in joint missions, can help increase the 

involvement of all Member States. Common goals and benefits 

related to more effective crisis management should be 

promoted. 

The EU often must rely on partners such as the United States 

and NATO for security. However, this dependence may lead to 

a lack of full autonomy in making decisions regarding defense. 

Cooperation with external partners is key, but the EU must also 

develop its capacity to act independently. The development of 

the EU's defense capabilities, including joint investments in 

military technologies, development of command structures and 

joint analysis of strategic priorities, may enable a more 

independent security policy. Joint planning and action within 

the EU should be a priority. 

Another challenge for CSDP is the issue of financing and 

investment in defense capabilities. In a situation where member 

states are trying to limit defense spending, it is difficult to 

achieve the ambitions related to the expansion of the EU's 

military capabilities. It is necessary to increase investment in 

research, development, and modern military technologies. 

Creating common defense funds and promoting joint industrial 

projects can increase spending efficiency and ensure greater EU 

independence in the field of defence. 

The EU Security and Defense Policy faces numerous 

challenges that require flexibility, cooperation, and decisive 

action. An integrated approach to various threats, common 

goals, and investments in defense capabilities are key to an 

effective EU security policy. Cooperation between member 

states, open dialogue and the development of common decision-

making mechanisms are the foundation for building a unified 

and strong CSDP in the face of contemporary security 

challenges. 

 CONCLUSIONS 

In the context of terrorist threats, the article was aimed at 

understanding the deep-seated problems that the European 

Union must face. Analyzing various aspects, from causes to 

consequences, the work highlights the complex nature of 

contemporary terrorism. The work also points to the importance 

of global cooperation and the need to adapt to dynamically 

evolving terrorist tactics. 

The article analyzes countermeasure strategies, paying 

attention to the importance of international cooperation, 

developing defense capabilities, but also to the importance of 

prevention and social activities. The role of education and 

public awareness in preventing radicalization and building a 

more resilient community was also identified. 

It can be concluded that the assumed research goal was 

achieved, which was a thorough understanding of terrorist 

threats in the context of the European Union. Work devoted to 

this challenge focused on identifying key problems related to 

terrorism and searching for effective strategies to counteract 

this phenomenon. 

The analysis of terrorist threats in the EU provided a clear 

picture of the changing nature of this phenomenon and its 

impact on the security of Member States. It identified the main 

factors contributing to the rise of terrorism, analyzed its various 
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forms and tactics, and identified its potential impacts on 

European societies. 

In the light of the collected results, the research hypothesis 

was confirmed, stating that effective counteracting terrorism in 

the EU requires an interdisciplinary approach, considering both 

military, social, and educational aspects. Theoretical and 

empirical analysis, as well as the research methods used, 

allowed for obtaining a comprehensive view of the issue of 

terrorism in the EU. 

The conclusions from the work confirm the need for 

international cooperation, developing defense capabilities, as 

well as focusing on prevention and social activities as key 

elements of effectively counteracting contemporary terrorist 

threats. This work constitutes an important contribution to the 

discussion on European security, and its results provide the 

basis for further research and taking actions aimed at protecting 

societies against the effects of terrorism. 
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